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Property For Sale.

OPENING WEEK.

TTHi 'Te3!ZF&r'& X337"i'tl

Wo haT now in stock nearly all numbers of onr importation ot

Colored and Black Cashmeres,
and have no hesitation in saying that

Better Value Has Never Been Offered

To the people of New Haven. The line of Colors is magnificent

rr,niwl wool, 5--4 goods, are the best obtainable valne.
lZ53b PMMT IIePHEKD'S PLAID, INVISIBLE CHECK. ILLUMINATEp

nThowlUieof DBE3S GOODS that affords a.
iv i7myend,lTJtjbng considered, we feel confident our prices will In eyery

2t?bl found UhlftowSr In markets the only advantage ,w .dealer can

S is in the quantity handled, and it is a fact beyond dispute that J. N. Adam

I are
ver X buye of goods to probably three times the extent of any other New Ha-ve- n

firm. Our stock of

Men's Furnishing Goods

KSfrt wcfwe X at38c being fally final
fact. Our oUC merinobut a simple ofat 50c. This is no exaggeration,

Shirt is also uncommonly good quality at the price.

Iii Ijadies' an! CMldreii's Hosiery
See the line of children's Fine: Cotton HoseWe have a solendid choice of new goods.

in solid colors, (such as dark Rreen, gamel wine, bronze, crushed strawberry, et-)- . "
8 at 25c a There is no' mateh for them

clocked, fuU regular make, all sizes from 5 to pair.
in New Haven. Then see the other line in solid brown, blue and cardinal, not clocked, but
of very superior quality, also at 25o,
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HANDKERCHIEFS in endless variPmiimidAMi f.n, Hordered and HEMSTITCHED OF-

mav have imnroved a mreat deal, and it
equally possible that he may entertain hopes
of the next Democratic nomination, but he
is as little likely to get it as he is to develop
the muscular force of the eminent "slug-

ger," Mr. Sullivan, of Boston. A similar
view is taken by the Vioksburg Herald. It
considers that the of Mr. Tilden in-

to active politics, except in the capacity of a

masterly counsellor and assistant to the most
eligible candidate for the Presidential nomi"

nation, whoever he may be, would, to put it
mildly, be very unfortunate.

Of the high license system a prominent
liquor dealer in Lincoln, Nebraska, says :

"We get along better under the new system.
With a population of over 16,000 the city has

only eleven saloons. If tUa License were re-

duced to $100 per year there would be from
fifty to seventy-fiv- e saloons, perhaps more-Wit- h

such competition the saloons would

necessarily bo very shabby, and besides there
would be little or no money made by any-

body. As it is now we make money." One
of the most striking instances of the- change
wrought by the iew system is in Joliet, 111.,

where a year ago the rate of saloon license
was changed from $50 a year to $500, and
where the whole number of licenses was re-

duced from 107 to, 60.

There is at least one enterprising newspa-

per in Belgium. A lawyer named Meyers de.
livered his maiden speech in the Belgian
Chamber of Deputies the other day with
tremendous effect. He sat down amid

tempest of cheers, and was congratulating
himself upon his sucoess when M. Bara, the
Minister of Justice and Worship, calmly
arose and saying that he was happy to be
able to produce the bottle from whioh the
deputy had drawn his thunder, unfolded a
copy of that day's Journal de Tongres in
which was printed in full the speech which
the impassioned orator had just delivered,
together with a description of the effect
which his eloquence had produced and the
consequent dismay of tbe government. The
deputy had sent an advance copy of his
speech to his home paper and the energetic
editor had printed it a day too soon.

You can tell a distant friend things by
means of a telephone, and it is now claimed
that an instrument called the electroscope
will enable you to see him. This instrument
is said to be the invention of a Dr. Guidrah
of Victoria, by whom it was recently exhib-

ited in the presence of some forty scientific
and public men in Melbourne. Aocording
to the account given, "Sitting in a dark
room they saw projected on a large dish of
white burnished metal the race course at
Flemington, wiih its myriad hosts of active
beings. Each minute detail stood out with
perfect fidelity to the original, and as they
looked at the wonderful picture through
binocular glasses it was difficult to imagine
that they were not actually on the course
itself, and moviDg among those whose actions
they could so completely scan." This is a
large story, but so was the first account of
the telephone's performances.

Electricity plays an important part in the
National Museum at Washington. There are
twenty-si-x telephones in the building, all con-

nected with a telephone exchange in a cen
tral room, and through this with the tele-

phone system of the city. Electricity sup-
plies the light which is used in the photo-
graphic laboratory. If one of the 850 win-

dows or one of the 230 doors is opened a
bell rings and an electric annunciator shows
to the attendant in the main office just which
window or door has been touched. This

ety of exceedingly pretty new styles.

Silk Taffeta and Lisle Thread Ladies' Gloves,
A superb assortment of new goods.

A GREAT BARGAIN!
A larce job lot of printed Mull and fine Frenoh Zephyr Fichus at 25c each goods

really worth twice and three times the price. It is early for these goods, but such a bargain
will not be duplicated at any time. Please do not be misled by the low price on these.

They are really fine goods.
New Dress and Cloak Trimmings, Bat-ta- il Fringes, Grape Bell

Fringes, New Gimps, Fouragiervs and Ornaments. Jet, Pearl and
Steel Buckle Ornaments.

dam & Go.J. N. A

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

SUITS AND WEAPS,
When we shall be prepared to display CHOICE XOVEL-TIE-S

In tlifs Department of our business, which have
been carefully selected from many of the leading: import-
ers and manufacturers of New York and Boston.

THE LADIES OF NEW HAVEN AND VICINITY

Are cordially invited to a careful examination of our
stock, both as regards Style and Prices.

During; the entire week we shall offer

SPECIAL BARGAINS

in every Department, to which we invite your particular
attention.

317, 319, 321

ap2

system is to be extended to each bFthe manyfTgW". Tefftrr. priy--wM-A- t wrpper I

Fr. m ths San Bernardino Index.
A correspondent at San Luis Bey Indian

Agency gives the following description of the
manner in which the savages drive tbe evil

take
medicines, but they held a few days ago a
fiesta for three successive nights for the pur-
pose of decoying the Demon of Sickness and
if possible oatch and kin him It was the best
I have yet seen in the many years of my ac-

quaintance with the hfe and customs of these
Mission Indians. After a lot of bucks, naked
but fixed up with paint and feathers, had ex-
hausted themselves by dancing and stamping
the ground about an hour around a big fire
and got hoarse from grunting and howling,
an old gray buok, the 'chissero,' stepped into
the centre of the ring and began, in a low,
mournful voice, to sing. He was dressed
or rather, undressed the same as the others,
with the exception that he held a rattle made
out of the tails of rattlesnakes in his right
hand, while on his head was a tiara formed
of three bunches of plumes.

''From time to time he went outside of the
ring up on the hillside and looking up in the
air in all directions, called in a decoying voice
for the ghost. When he returned he always
explained in a few whispered words how dif
ficult it was and how dangerous it was for him
and that he was very much afraid. At last,
when he came back again from the hill, he
danced three times around the fire, when he
was seized with heavy convulsions, whioh
brought him, under fearful moans (and seem-
ingly he suffered terrible pains), to the
ground. But he had still force enough left
to pull ont the bundles of feathers from his
bead. ' With these be sobbed his chest, and
this releasing him from the power of the
demon, he jumped up and with fearful yells
everybody followed him in a wild tumult,
men, women and children crying : 'Matalo,
matalo,' (kill him, kill him), and beating the
ground with the sticks they had ready for
the occasion.

"I got out of the way then, for they seemed
co De a lot of loose maniacs. When they re-
turned to the ring they all stood up in a Circle,
the old 'chissero' dug a little hole in the cen-
tre and after some more singing and stamping
the ground, pulled one of the bundles of
feathers from his head, and going around
rubbed it against each person. From time
to time he returned to the hole, and seemingto suck some juice from them, he spat it
into the hole. Thon he filled it again,
stamped the ground down, and with fearful
yells the same wild beating of the ground
followed, in which even old Vicente took
part. This concluded the ceremonies and
everybody went home feeling satisfied that
he was the one who had hit or killed the
ghost and no more sickness was going to pre-
vail in the village. The whole made a pictu-
resque scene the swarthy old bucks with
their sweaty faces illuminated by excitement
and dancing ; the huge fire burning in the
middle, of which once in a while a kick would
send the flames and sparks away up to the
tops of the trees ; the stern face of the cap-
tain sitting on a chair with a long rod in his
hand and the audience with eager expectation
sitting on the ground ; the 'fair sex' doing
their part in 'singing.' Then owls would fly
overhead through the branches of the dark,
shadowing oaks, joining in with their voices
and adding to the awe of the whole, while
fair Luna's face rose, shining in its soft
splendor, above the mountains to illumin ate
i all." .

An Aristocratic Dog.
From the Milwaukee Sentinel j

There were two of them, one a man, the
other a dog. The man was a tall, raw-bone- d

specimen of humanity and his face wore an
expression of care. He held a little string in
one hand and at the other end of the string
was a very aesthetic pug dog. The faces
bore a striking resemblance to eaoh other,
but there was a certain aristocratic look
about the pug's face and ho daintily raised
one of his paws and shook off a piece of coal-du- st

which had settled thereon.
"Will yez plaze tell where the perhce sta-

tion is, till I take this little divil there ?"
'Why, that dog looks like a good animal,''

remarked the reporter.
The descendant of an ancient line or Irish

kings drew himself up and a look of pity.
stole across his face.

"Good dog? He's a bloody aristocrat, an'
he's been the bane of me life fur the last
foive days." He gave the string a vicious
jerk and continued : "I came home from me
worK a few days since, and me wire says v

'Faith, an look at the purty crature we ve

gave him an intelligent piece of steak, an
yez will hardly believe it, but he turned up
his nose an' walked off. An' the only thing
he wud ate wus poi an' cake. An' he'd sleep
no place but in me own bed on wun of the
pillows. I stood it four days, an', be hevings,
I'll stand it no longer. I'm no aristocrat, an'
a dog what ates poi and cake is too high-tone- d

for me. Get on ter the mug of him,"
and giving the string an extra hitch he start-
ed in the direction of the police station, while
the aesthetic canine's hind legs merely grazed
the sidewalk.

Camping wltu tse Baby.
From the Angler.

"Bourgeois" sends from Denver to the An-

gler a bit of fisherman's painting of life at
Pine Groqe, on the South Park railroad.
In it oconrs the following tender piece of
wood-sketchi- : "It was determined that
baby and I should tend camp for half an
hour or so that afternoon while the three natu-
ral guardians wandered off to the adjacent
hillside to gather wild flowers wherewith to
deck the tea table. This was no ne v busi-
ness to us. The young man, with a pillow at
his back, seated in the middle of a blanket,
rubbing his face with a teaspoon ; I lying
prone three feet away, with toes beating an
occasional tattoo on the soft sward, my chin
in my hands and briar root between m y
teeth, watching him. There was a bright
light in his eye, and his cheeks were rosy,
soft as velvet yet firm and cool. What is
there like the touch of a baby's cheek press-
ed against your own ? You must turn and
kiss it, just as you did its mother the first
time you had a right to. But is there any
thing more ridiculous in life than to see a
baby attempt to put a spoon into its moutn
before it has got the knack of it. See him
hit himself in the eye with it, pretty much
as a drunken man would knock a fly off his
nose ; smear it down his face, with his
mouth wide open and turned up like a rob
in's, but it misses the place on the way down;
he takes it with both chubby fists, looks at
it with dignified surprise, as though for the
first time aware of its presence, lets go one
hand, whacks the spoon against one ear and
drags it across bis cheek with the same result.
But persistence is characteristic of this baby,
a quist determination that has something ap
palling about it. If there were any raspber
ry jam on that spoon his face would iook
worse than a railroad map of the State of New
xoik. f inally, and as it would seem arier
all more by accident, than design, the spoon
reaches the right place ; he twists it round
to the distortion ot his rosebud mouth ; then
he looks at me, sees me laughing ; the fun
seems to dawn upon him ; he takes the spoon
out of his mouth, pounds the blanket with
it, and smiles back at me and the smile re
solves itself into a well-defin- laugh, ihe
sun has just disappeared behind the range,
but there is a mellow ray of golden light that
lingers about the baby's1 head that makes me
think think of the one so like him and from
the base of the hill, with her hands full of
wild flowers, the tallest of the three starts
towards me, and I remember only the sun-
shine of the long path."

DIPHTHERIA!
FBOSTBA TION which followsTHE and the persistency with

which it clings to the patient, are well
known to all who have had any experience
with this terrible disease.

The following letter shows how the re
storing and invigorating properties of

m m if overcome it, and
HOOU S how by vitaliz

ing and enrich--

Sarsapar7a ; the blood it
neutralizes and

eradicates the poisoned matter from it,
bringing to the convalescent the color, life
and vigor of robust health.

Iottell, Mass.
Messrs. C. I. Hood & Co.: Gentlemen

My little girl had the diphtheria last April.
The disease left her very weak, blood poor,
with no appetite, and she could not seem to
rally from its effects. Hood's 8arsapakiila was recommended by a neighbor. After
she had been taking it a few days we noticed
a change for the better she began to eat
witii a relish. It seemed to take out the
poison the disease had left in her blood, tho
change being very noticeable in her face.
She took it two months and fully regained
her health, much to our delight. We now
recommend Hood's SARSAPARir.r with a
great deal of pleasure. Very truly yours, ,

J. It. SMITH,
19 Butterfield Street.

"That Extreme Tired Feeling."
" The first bottle has done my daughter a

treat deal of good; her food does not dis-
tress her now, nor does she suffer from that
extreme tired feelin? which she did before
taking Hood's Babsaparii.t.a." ,

Sold by all druggists. Price $1 a bottle or
six bottles for $ Prepared by C. I. HOOD
S CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IfooXs ToothrPowder, Only s Cents.

EDITED AND PUBI8HD BT
CABBDIGTOI ft CO.,

Ke. 00 state Btreet, Oesrler BaUdlasj
oas ea xoa.

nwai tr . aulanteTos. roni, oinntwa,)!
8inOB COPIES TBBEK CESTH.

DVB BY CARBIJIKB IX THK CrTT, 18 CENTS A

WEEK, 70 CENTS A MoSTH, JAOO A TBt I BY HA, DJ

COUKTT, IN AOVAHOX, $7.03 ; AT EXPIRATION, $7.60 ;
OUT Or COUKTT, IN ADVANCE, $7,40, AT ElPATION,
$8.00.

Thnrsday, AprU 5, 1883.
PETER COOFEB.

The life of Peter Cooper, who died yester-
day at tbe great age of 92, was long, active
and useful. His death will canae widespread
mourning, but the mourning will be tem-

pered by the recollection of the fact that he
had lived much beyond the usual years of
man, and by the contemplation of his many
and conspicuous virtues.

Mr. Cooper was particularly distinguished
as a business man. He began work very
early in life and at the age of seventeen he
was apprenticed to a carriage maker in New
York, receiving the munificent salary of
twenty --five dollars a year. At twenty-on- e

he was engaged ia making machines for
shearing . cloth. At the end of three
years he had saved enough to '

bay
the right to manufacture the machines
throughout the State of New York. After
three years more Mr. Cooper set up a gro-
cery on the Bite of the present Bible House,
opposite the Cooper Union. He was very
successful in this business, and at the end of
three years he was able to buy a glue fac-

tory, with all its machinery and buildings,
and a lease for twenty-on- e years of three
acres of ground. This factory brought a
large revenue to Mr. Cooper, and it .may be
regarded as the source of his great wealth,
since he continued in the same business till
the close of his life. After Mr. Cooper got
well started in the glue business he made
numerous other business venturesoaa large
scale and with much profit. He was very
successful in the iron business. His active
mind was often engaged wiih some invention,
and to show how long ago he anticipated
many of the inventions that have at-

tracted great attention in later years
it is said that a large sized copy of his cloth-sheari-

machine was made and used for
mowing a gentleman's lawn mors than thirty
years before any of the present popular mow-

ing machines were ever thought of. The
endless chain system (invented by him in
1823) for towing canal boats is in use on
some canals at the present time. The latest
improvement in torpedo-craf- t, the Lay and
the Whitehead torpedoes, are managed on

nearly the same principle as that adopted by
Mr. Cooper more than half a century ago.

The grandest business enterprise with
which Mr. Cooper was conneoted was the
laying of the Atlantic cable. Perhaps no one
man did more than he to make this great en-

terprise a success. .

Mr. Cooper was not much of a politician,
and never held any public office but that of
Alderman. It was due to his opinions on
finance that he became a nominal candidate
for the Presidency in 1876. His finanoial
theories were founded on what ia called the
"fiat' doctrine, namely, that the govern-
ment could create money by simply printing
it and giving the printed slips of paper arbi-

trary values. His belief in this theory was
undoubtedly genuine. He was also an en-

thusiastic supporter of the paternal theory
of government. He believed that the
national government ought to provide for
the comfort and prosperity of the whole pop-
ulation so that there should be no more suf-

fering and want.
That for which Mr. Cooper will be longest

and best remembered is not his basinets
skill and success, not his inventive talent
and not his political prominence, but his
noble charities, both public and private. The
needy found a friend in him and he helped a
great number of them. He was sometimes
imposed upon, but the next applicant for aid
found him as patient and sympathetic as
ever. A grander and more endur-
ing monument than any that can be
reared for him is the Cooper Institute.
Early ia life he had realized the great diffi-

culties encountered by young people in seek-

ing education in art and science. He de-

termined to aid those who Bhould come after
him by placing within the reach of any one
in his native city the means of getting such
education as each person might most need.
The buildicg for the Cooper Union was be-

gun in 1S55, on its present site at the junc-
tion of Third and Fourth avenues and
Eighth street. The first cost amounting to
more than $600,000 and all the expenses of
the Union, which are about $50,000 a year,
have been defrayed by Mr. Cooper. Thou-

sands of deserving young men and women
have already cause to bless Mr. Cooper for
this noble deed, and thousands more will
have.

Mr. Cooper was shrewd and careful but
honest and open in all his dealings, just, con-

siderate, kind and courteous. He wa? re-

spected and admired by the people of this
jnntry, who will long hold his memory in

honor.

EDITORIAL, SOTFS.

Sprague and Butler know more y

than they did last week, even if they do not
feel as well.

The lesolution for an amendment to the
constitution of Massachusetts providing for
biennial elections and sessions of the legisla-
ture has passed both branches of the legisla-
ture by the required majority, and will be
submitted to the next legislature for further
approval and for submission to a popular
vote. Would that Connecticut had advanced
as far.

Assessors do not often do their work so as
to satisfy everybody, but there appears to be

special cause for complaint in Albany. For
example, a house lately sold for $11,500 was
assessed at $6,400, and another sold for $5,-SO- O

was assessed at $4,200. And, on the
other hand, a place that sold for $750 was
assessed at $3,200 ; another that sold for
$800 was assessed at $1,500 ; and another
sold for $430 was assessed at $1,150.

A bill reported from the Kailroad com-
mittee which provides that land in this Stata
shall not be taken by force and without right
and until a proper tribunal decides that the
taking is in the interests of the public failed
to pass the House yesterday. We think the
action taken a mistake. It is high time that
something should be done to put a check
upon the manner in which bogus and real
railroad companies have dealt with other
people's land in this State.

Mormonism is making considerable head-

way in the South. Elder John H. Morgan,
the High Priest of the evangel laboring in
that section, says that eighty-fiv- e elders are
employed in the work under his charge.
They are all volunteers, and pay their own
expenses. They preach to the people any-
where that a congregation can be collected.
There have been 330 baptisms of converts
within a year. Tennessee, Virginia and
North Carolina yield the largest number.
They are mostly farmers and mechanics, who
sell their property and migrate to Utah. The

1 missionaries not only have encountered much
opposition from newspapers and clergymen,
but have been maltreated by mobs. .

The TSden boom doesn't "go" in the South
I any better than the Free Trad boom does,
The Charleston News and Courier says that

OUR BUILDING

a flf.ia.a mniM Kti4it hoiue. oeiitrftL
A two fmrnU-- house. M.000 ; a two family
V.r,TDo tuiA. iA.i i.mi tar two raml- -

1na nnlv lUVi A .nvnr a1ii UMM.

A Farm in North Haven, about one mile from
Qninnlplao Station, 40 aorea of good land at a bar
gain 11 aoia eoon.

FOR RENT,
' Special attention given to renting and collecting of
rents. Money to loan at a and 6 per cent.

No. 70 Ohnrch street, Boom 3.
Office open eve ngi from 7 to 8. .
ma31 L. F. C0M8TO0K a CO,

TO LET,
THE first-clas- s Brick Swelling House No.m 107 York street, contains aU modern Improve-

ments, from first of May for one or more years,
mourn at

BEERS' Photo GaUery,
roa6 tf S94a Crtapel Street.

Lynwood Street.
This street, Just off Elm, between Park and Howe,

is supplied with sewer, water and gas pipes.
Several fine Building Lots are for sale.
Parties desiring to buy central property; on nigh

ground and in an excellent neighborhood, only eight
minutes walk from the poetoaoe, would do well to
locate on Lynwood Street.

For particulars and map of property inquire of

Livingston W. Cle&veland,
9 Eiehanga Bntldlna;, Chapel Street

corner Church. a28tf

Biis Wantsi Bnoiln
We have a hundred calls daily that we cannot sup-

ply.
Money wanted at 7 per cent., first mortgage, worth

three times the amount of loan.
400 Houses and Lots for sale at prices to suit.
Money to loan on first mortgage.

Horace P. Hoadley,
Real Estate Dealer,

Room 2 Hoadley Building, oppo-
site Postomee.

Office open from 8 a. m. to 8:80 p. m. ma9

Real Estate and Loaning Agency.

SLOO.OOO
To Loan at 5 and per cent.

SpeMal attention given tobnylnff and feUinc
real estate and loaning money upon the same.

The finest property in the city can be found upon
my books. Also a large number of Cottages, Houses
and lxrts, well suited for the masses.

8east-or- e Property at Savin Rock the
finest in New Enland.

Hotel and Cottages at the Cove.
Farms and Country Property.
Property prepared and sold at auction when de

sired.
Office open evenings.I. B. HINMAN, Auctioneer,
fe5 63 Church btreet.

W. P. NILKS,
Loan.Real Estate and Collection Agency

WANTED.
Houses and Tenements in all parts of the eity.

Property For Sale.
Money To Loan.

" OFFICE :

270 Chapel Street, New Haven.
maSl 3m . -

FOR SAE,JV One family house, Cedar Hill, Fair Haven, six
1 rooms, Jnat built, for $1,350. Small payments

will buy It. A house with eight rooms, 190
Clinton avenue. .No. Auburn street, ly

honse and barn ; will sell it cheap $500 cash and bal-
ance can remain on mortgage. I would like some
houses to rent and take oharge of.

1 have for sale a wagon In good order.
Price tftO-w- s - A. , HOl. .

e unuron oireea, xw e.
Besldence, 190 Clinton avenue. oc!8

B. H. JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

OfUce, 477 State Street.

FOE SALE.
A Sloe House and Irge Lot on Eld str.st a

PS a bargain.3 Good Cottage Rouse on Dwlghtstreet at muoh
lee. Uian it is worth.
(3 A fine place in lair Haven and several other plaaes
tor sale very low.

Some good nacrs ropersy in un tavenana fina--
for

For aie or item arms.
A verv desirable Farm of 70 sores In Southlngton
U1 be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good arms in om er aesiraoie looanons.
Oood rants in St. John and Greene streets, Fair Ha

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, $2,000 to $a,0OG on good first mortgages,

surlty magQ

HELP STJPPIilEO.
can be supplied with flrst-cla- is helpYOU of sect, race or color, by calling at fto. 87

Broadway, Home Intelligence Offlce.
ma3 1 ot" so.. u HAttiiio, rroprieior.

NEW HAVEN CONCBETE CO.,
Manufacturers of

Improved Concrete Pavement
For Walks, Driveways, Floors, etc. Old walks washed
over and made good as new. ah wore guarantee

Ofiice 326 GRAND STREET, Atwater's Block.
CHAS. W. CROCKETT,

ap2 6m Sec and Trees.

44 WHALLEY AVENUE
the place to get gocd Groceries reason-bl- e. FreahISCountry Eggs 25o a doz. Fine Dairy Batter 3 lbs

for $1. Can Tomatoes, 8 lb cans, 11c can. Also a
good assortment of Choice Veal, Beef, Mutton, Pork,
Hams, Tripe, Sausages, Bacon, etc.

lour as low as the lowest.
ft. G. Baldwin,

ap3 44 Whalley Avenue.

NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS.
BETWEEN NEW TORE, LIVERPOOL,

QUEEN8TOWN AND I.OJNDUM umwi'.
weekly from Pier 39, Noth River. New

SAILING Are among the largest steam. hips cross-In- s

the Atlantic. Cabin rates. SSO to $70 : Excur
sion, $100 to $120; outward Steerage, $26; Prepaid
Steerage Tickets. $20. "Being $1 lower than most
other Lines." Offices, 69 and 73 Broadway,New York.
The new and fast sailing steamer "America," 6,500
tons, building. F. W. J. HURST, Manager.

Agents at new Haven, bujnh.j s uuhabivij,W. FITZPATRICK. A. McAUSTEB. GEORSE M.
DOWNES & SON, E. DOWNES. ap2

Mrs, E. Jones louog,
DENTIST,

230 Chapel, cor. State, Street BM'guver urooKB co s Hat ana rur store.
All work warranted.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to

p. m.
jaGdfcw

Ilt. W. A. STRONG,
DENTIST,

Hoadley Building, corner Church and Crown streets.
Room 6. Office hours 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sunday 8 a.
m. to 12 m.

My personal attention given to all operations.
fe27 ly ,

FOK 3A..
ncond-han- d Four Passenger Surreys.TWO second-han- Top Family PhntoBS.

Two aeoond-han- d Top Doctor's Fhajtons.
Three second-ban- d Top Side Bar Wagons.
Two second-han- d No Top Bide Spring wagons.
These Carriages are all in good order, and will be

sold oheap to close them out.
BROCKET! & TITTLE CO..

na31 12t 91 GOFFE STREET.

FIRE AND WATER !

One more week of the great sale before close for
repairs or

Crockery, Glass and Tin Ware.
Glass Butter Plates, 6 cents. -
Covered Butter Plates, 10 cents.
Goblets, S cents.
Isage Glass Dishes, 12 oasis.
Glass 8ets, 60 cents.
Splendid tamp, $1. At

Frank 1.1. Hall's,
NO. 30 CHURCH STREET.

Great Clearing Out Sale of

Jeweler's Goods !
In eoneeauenea of m, aolnc out of business mv n- -

tlre stock must be sold out by May 1st. Bargainswill be offered this month in French and American
Clocks. Watches, Music Boxes, Chains, Ladies' Jew-
elry, Rings, Spectacles, Cuff Buttons, etc, etc , all of
which will be sold at 25 to 60 per cent, diaoouni.

Kowis the time. Call early and secure the best
pargains w

HENRY C. JACOT'S,

health and avoid sickness.
Instead of feeling tired and
worn out, instead of aches
and pains, wouldn't you
rather feel fresh and strong ?

You can continue feeling
miserable and good for no-

thing, and no one but your-
self can find fault, but if you
are tired of that kind oflife,
you can change it if you
choose.

How? By getting one
bottle of Brown' Iron Bit-

ters, and taking it regularly
according to directions.

Mansfield, Ohio, Nov. 6, i83i.
Gentlemen : I have suffered with

' pain in my si and back, and great' soreness on my breast, with shoot-

ing pains aU through my body, at-
tended with great weakness, depres-
sion of spirits, and loss of appe-
tite. I have taken several different
medicines, and was treated by prom-
inent physicians for my liver, kid-

neys, and spleen, but I got no relief.
1 thought 1 would try Brown's Iron
Bitters ; I have now taken one bottle
and a half and am about well pain
in side and back all gone soreness
all out of my breast, and 1 have a
good appetite, and am gaining in
strength and flesh . 1 1 can justly be
called ihtkingcf medicines,

John K. Allendee.

Brown's Iron Bitters is
composed of Iron in soluble
form; Cinchona the great
tonic, together with other
standard remedies, making
a remarkable non-alcohol- ic

tonic, which will cure Dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Malaria,
Weakness, and relieve all
Lung and Kidney diseases.

sVsseks""sna enKgsnak ana tm
--La Ly oJWll

nKr t d
Wtt ""'STEREO. ,P

Parity and Strength Guaranteed.
AWARDED

First Premium at American Institute Fair, 18E0.
Oold Medal " " ' 18M.
U. 8. Government Contract, (80,000 lbs.,) !HH.

- (07,000 lbs.,) lst2.

G. V. IIKCI4FSI & CO.,
No. 203 Cherry Street, New Xork.

SOLD BY

J. D. DEWELL &1CO.
Js flaw iy

fcsiffils
ILLlillil
AND CURE DYSPEPSIA, LIVER

COMPLAINT, AND ALL DEC-

EASES CAUSED BY

These Bitters not only glv6 an appetite, but
with it power to digest tho food taken. They
make you eat and at tho same time enable you
to got the good out of what you have eaten.
With their use dyspepsia disappears, the 1 Iver
secretes Its proper amount of bile, and the
bowels move regularly in consequence. Car-
ter's Liver Bitters also break upChillsan'i Fe-
ver and prevent their return, and are a o:in.
pleteantidote to all Malarial poison.yet entire-
ly free from Quinine Ko thickened syrupy
dose. No eneap whiskey and worthless rnotr.
No "food" nonsense; but a really niedleinal
bitters.every drop of which is of value and w ill
do'some one good. Sold in larpe plntbottlesat
One Dollar per bottle. Prepared only by
CARTER MEDICINE CO.,

(Misers of Carter's Li e Liver Pills, Ae.
35 & 37 Park Place, New York City.

Sold wholesale by Richardson & Oc All Drug gist
Jel4 dawtf

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
No other disease is so prevalent in this ooirn- -

trv CnTistl nation, and no remedy baa ever
equalled the celebrated, Kidney-Wo- rt as a
cure. Whatever tho cause, however obstinate!
the case, this, remedy win overcome 11.

EjII 82 liuo aiatressing coza- -

s Tiaas is very am to wi ,
oomoUcated with constipation. Kidney-Wort- if

strengthens the weakened parts and quickly
euros all kinds of Piles even when pbBicias
and medicines have before iruioa.
42 tfTx you nave einner ox mese TJouDiei

PRICB USE Druggists Sell

THE
Admiration

OF TBS

WORLD.
Mrs.S.A.Allens

WORLD'S

HairRestorer
IS PERFECTION i I

Pi-bU- o Benefactress Mrs. S.
A. Allen has justly earned this title.
And thousands are this day rejoicing
over a fine head of hair produced by
her unequaled preparation for restor-
ing, invigorating, and beautifying the
Hair. Her World's Hair Restorer
quickly cleanses the scalp, removing
Dandruflj and arrests the fall ; the
hair, if gray, is changed to its natural
color, giving it the same vitality and
luxurious quantity as in youth,

C0MPIre.Y. "My
hair is now restored to its
youthful color; I have not
a gray hair left. I am sat-
isfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but acts on
the secretions. My hair .
ceases to fall, which is cer-

tainly an advantage to me,
who was in danger of be-

coming bald." This is
the testimony of all who
use Mrs. S. A. Allen's
World's Hair Restorer.
"One Bottle did it." That is the

expression of many who have had
their gray hair restored to its natural
color, and their bald spot covered
with hair, after usinz one bottle of
Mrs. S. A. Allen's World's Hais
Restorer. It is not a dye.

r I A TENTS E C IT K JE Ir For Inventors.
SEND MODEL, SKETCH DESCRIPTION

OP INVKNTIOl TO
H. K. JOHNSON & CO.r"".'.dsTtt ;
kl?wnl.... 111.... UnAy x uuawD n uu.3s M. CUUVSt
jrflHB finest oonfeotlons ia market. Hew season
X goods just arrived,

m- o- WW. ;BAI fe BOH

Still being: delayed part of our XEW STOCK, we have had
to receive at

OUE STATE STEEET STOEE,
But for Cash we will sell any or all of it

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Thursday, April 4--5.

J

BNIRG

Ghapel Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN".

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

FINEST AND CHEAPEST

STOCK FOR SOUPS,

MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

weak digestion . ta.u"un:.nk; e;

Cogswell's School ofPhonography,SEW HAVEN, COS.
(rained for Amanuensis Work and ProfeePUPILS Eeporting In the shortest possible time.

Full course of praetloe on the Cnllgraph. Evening
sessions. Send for circular rr apply to

FBED EB1CK H. COG3WELL,
mat Jy 289 Chapel Street, Boom 6.

French, and Germ SLn.Glasses or private les-
sons. A French class in conversation about starting.
Apply at 149 George street, corner College.

W. H. MaoCABTHT.
Teacher of French and German at the Collegiate and

Commercial Institute- - feio coatr

500 BEWABD.
above reward will be paid to any number ofTHE of any business school In New Eng-

land who can pass a more rigid examination in the
Science of Accoul ts. Penmanship and Business Af-

fairs at the end of a three or six months' course than
is passed by the graduates of

CargHPs Business College,
n28 So. 331 Cnnpet street.

WAIjTEB j. hall,Pianist,
At W. E. CHANDLER'S STUDIO, 30, 32. 3, 39 Hoadley
Building. ocB 6m

I
m

F. A: FOWLER,
TKACHXB OT

Piano, Organ and Harmony,
KE8OTffE3 SEPT. 18th.

Austin Balldlnsr.33T Cmsvpel St., Booms 89.
A correct touch a specialty. an 30 tf

1

-"- -sij

r d rxT r m r vr is i

a

Rattan and Keed Bodies.
Mats. Parasol Covers. Also
HARDWARE,

Roller Sksttes, Cntlery, Dog Collars and
WMUwatk Brashes, at

OKA-TVI-- LE WEED'S,
Opp. P. o7 53 ;hirrcn Street.

m.3T
"FINT-TWIN-

ES
Of all grades. Fine Teas-poloi-igF, Japans, Hj eon.
c Coffees --Mocha, Java. Maracaibo, Java. Cigala
quality the best. -

Gilbert & Thompson,
bus - a. spi Br .

FAetn Creamery Butter
fresh In pails of C and 10 lbs

REGTS Quality tbe vTMil W. BAIX a 80K

LIEBIG COMPANY'S

If your Carpets need cleaning,
If your Lace Curtains need oleaning,
If your Window Shades need cleaning,
If your Clothing needs cleaning,
If your Clothing needs dyeing,
If yon have any Silk Dresses,
If you have any Shawls or Cloaks,
If you have Kibbons or Trimmings,
If you have any Furniture Covering,
If you have any Curtains of any kind.
If yon have any Gloves or Feathers,
If you have any Crape Veils,

I, in short, you have anything'that needs

guarantee you satisfaction.
-

ma2C

;

Headquarters for

CONFECTIONERY'
OF ETKUY

Kind, Quality aud Quantity.No iiqiial.
French Frail Glacea, only 7So lb.
Io Cream, all flavors, always on-- hand.
Costomo Motto, Fiench and German, only 25c doz.

Paper Napkins, Cake Orna-
ments, and Cake

Trimmings,
ONLY AT

LOUIS E. HYDE-M- S,

No. 27G CHAPEL STREET.
Largest Retail Ioe Cream and Confectionery Store

in the State. n)a26

For t.e Holidays !

Collalol't Sets, Cut Gla.se Bottles, Perfu-
mery, dee., t

Apothecaries' Hall,
SOI Chapel Street.

. Tl. K. OEHPHWB

Guilford Tomatoes !

3 lb. cans, we wilt sell until farther notice at 10 o per

A ear of Rose Potatoes at $1.15 per bushel.
Mice lo Baldwin Apples
Dried Raspberries, Huckleberries, Peaches.
Maple Syrup, Maple Sugar.
Eaxall i'lonr. Superlative Flour, Pastry Flonr.
A pore nncolored Japan Tea and Formosa Oolong,

Arst picking.
Old Government Java roasted by new process.

CIIARLiES 8. IEIH,382 State Street.
LEIGH BROS. Agents for Eaxall and Superlative

Flour. 7

LIVE FOWLS
DRESSED TO ORDER.

Prime Beef, Mot ton, Lnb,
Fresh Pork, Bologna. Frankfort- -.

Headcheese, Pried and Smoked Beef.
I'ulton Market Tongue.
Cabbage, Turnip- -, Lettuce, Parsley, Sweet rotatcea

and Carrota.
Freah Haddock, Halibut, Salt Cod, Market Cod,

Oysters, 01atr, etc., to.

II. L. J ii (ISOU,

1G5 Elm Street, Cor. Yorfe.
naio

jf y
V Jr. ... 1.

. . .V"" "tented. Mc

Elm City Shirt Company
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Elm City ImproYedloke Shirt,
No. 70 Court, corner State Street,

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

ITIINE CUSTOM SHIRTS a spaeialty.made after onr
Toke. vklnh vlth the Detent bosom and

iKk bead are acknowledged to be superior as to at
and durability. None but the most ski llfnl mecban-lo-s

are employed, the most approved make,of cotton.
ana superior linens earenuiy seieosea for onr nn
trade will be nsed. Onr Bfalrts are made sad latra-drle- d

on the premises, under the supervision of expe-- '
rlenoed superintendents in eaoh department, and art
smrranted to irive satisfaction In every uartioolar.

FINK FOREIGN FANCY SHIBTINOS. We shall
hlblt the most attractive line of Frenoh and Ena

Isli Fancy Shirtings to be found outside the cities of
Kev xork and tsoston. liaywg ne exclusive eaiew
his city from thestook of one of the largest import.
a houses as to variety of patterns and quality ot

goods. We shall also keep on hand a Una of BEADT-ItAD- a

8HIBT8 for our retail trade at popular prloas.
ade after the same style of our at. oustom shirts,

Our Wooleeale Department will be oonduoted as usu-
al. We have on band a few doaens Shir made ot
Waoanrtta Shirting which we a eloUng at 60 and 7(4.

oos OEO. P. UABVIN. Secretary.

Dyeing, Cleaning or Laundrying, I will
i S&O and 15 Chapel Street.

T. FORSYTH.

CHOICE BRANDS OF

NEW PROCESS
AND

Family Flour !
FOR SALE BY

M. M. (iOWEIt,
DEALER IS FLOUR, FEED and GRAIN,

316 Grand Street, cor Olive,
tna31 raws ly New Haven, Conn.

DENTISTRY !
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

I First-cla- ss Work Guaranteed
Prices Low,

F. SOUTHARD,
Over Wood's Drtts; Store, Church Street,

ma22tf Corner of George."" Witbovit a system of credit the
business and progress of the world
would come . to a standstill in a
short time."

P. J. KELLY & CO.,
OF THE

NEW YORK FURNITURE STORE,

191 GRAND STREET,
Corner of Bradley, will soil

ON CREDIT
Furniture of all deicrlptiona. Splendid Carpet, all

aescripcions.
ON CREDIT

OIL CLOTHS. BEDDINO, ETC., ETC.
ON CREDIT ! ON CREDIT !

Take Notice Purchasers to the amount of tin or
more can pay by Weekly or Monthly Install-ments without any advance in the price of good--Allarticles guaranteed and sold at lowest prices.

consequence of onr immense Increase of bus
iness we anau move aiay in into the large store at
248 and 260 Grand Street. me

Nichols Bros'. Celebrated

BUTCHER KNIVES !

lade from Double Shear
Steel, band hammered and
carefully tempered. Every
blade warranted. Superiorto any English knife.

SOLD ONLY BY

N. T. BDSHNELL & GO.,

212 Chapel Street,
COR. UNION.

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOB,No. 127 Church Street,

Isselllns
OBESS AJSJ SUITS

"THE BEST FLOUR IN THE WORLD "

60IE7 LL GSOOSSa ft FLOTO S&J. D. DEWELL & CO
Wholesale Grocers and Importers,

)a9 - S3 3w State gtreet.

DR. 6. F. PETERSOS.,

DENTIST,
8Q dm Street Corner of Orange

An invaluable and palatable tonic in all cases of
snd debility oi xiw ss -

"Is a success and a boon for which Nations should feel gratefol."taIe in Blne Ink across Label. This
See Medical Prat, Lancet, British Medical Journal, tc Cantion is neoessary, owing to
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers, and Chemists. inferior luh--
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only) C. David Co., various cheap and

8, Fenchurch Avenue, London, England. statutes being in tne ariC8I.

cases in which specimens are exhibited.
There are stations which each night watch-
man must visit every hour, and he must by a
slight motion release an electric current
which pierces a paper dial and records tbe
hour and minute of his visit. The time of
day is shown by the action ot an electric cur-
rent upon the hour and minute hands of six-

teen clock dials distributed through tbe
building. The parts of the museum open to
the public are illuminated by electric light.
The currents used in the building are con-

veyed by C5,000 feet of wires.

A SCR. BJ CVRK.

What did the Queen of England put on
her knee when she hurt it ? Edith. Why,
oourt-plaster,- course Philadelphia News.

A Connecticut woman has sold out her mil-
linery shop and opened a saloon. She con-
cluded that supplying women with head
gear was neither as pleasant nor as profitable
as fitting men with night caps. Fat Contrib
utor.

It cast a gloom over the entire assemblage,
when, at a Dallas church fair, the minis
ter's son walked to the grab-ba- g and prizecake table, and asked that tho game be ex-

plained to him before he bought any chips.
Atlanta Constitution.
A paper started in New York two weeks

ago has not yet announced that it has a
"larger circulation than any other journal in
the city." It is the only paper that hasn't.
Perhaps its editor has conscientious soruples
against lying. Norristown Herald.

Never plant a tree without considering how
much space it will require fifty years hence.

Press. Just so. And never get married
without considering how many dollars worth
of shoes half a dozen children can( wear out
in a month. Philadelphia News.

Economizing time : A lecturer, discours-
ing on the subject of "health," inquired,
"What use can a man make of his time while
waiting for a doctor?" Before he could be-

gin his answer to his own inquiry, some one
in the audience cried out: "He can make
his will." Buffalo Courier.

Not enough to worry him : "I wish I
knew what would prevent my food from
distressing me," said Mr. Lymph. "My
dear fellow," exclaimed Fogg, "come and
stop a while at our boarding house. I can
assure you that all the food you get
there won't distress you a particle." Bos-
ton Transcript.

They were talking about the destruction of
oyster beds and planting anew, when an old
ady in the seat behind leaned forward and

asked :
"Were you talking about planting isters ?"'

"Yes, mam."
"Groing to plant much of a patch ?"
"About a hundred acres, ma'am."
'Purty good ground ?"

"Yes ; all bottom land."
"Look she continued as she got a

little closer, "my old man kin hoe more corn
in a day than any other two men in New Jer-
sey, and if you want to let your hoeing out
by the job this summer he'll give you perfect
satisfaction or break his back !" Wall Street
News.

The Parallel Road senemes.
From the Hew London Day.

This year the Hartford and Harlem is the
favorite parallel road scheme. The Jewell-- K

edfield scheme of last year was laid out on
several different plans, which in the aggre-
gate proposed to run through a majority of
the towns in eastern Connecticut, and in that
way captured the votes of many representa-
tives. That hus gone to the rear. ' The orig-
inal layout of the Hartford and Harlem has
already been changed, and that corporation,
notwithstanding there is now on the statute
book a very liberal general railroad law, which
was passed last year to meet the views of
the advocates of a parallel road, and was
pronounced by them entirely satifactory, is
now virtually asking for a special charter.
That the parallel scheme should come up
each year in a different shape is a fact that
in the eyes of many members of the General
Assembly excites suspicion. It is calculated
to lend some force to the claim that the
scheme is of a purely speculative nature and
is not intended to benefit the people of Con-
necticut. The Hartford and Harlem is not in
any sense a Connecticut enterprise. The
men who have it in band are New York and
Boston speculators. The General Assembly
of Connecticut should think twice before
they strike a blow at the Consolidated road
in the interests of a few outside speculators.
It should be remembered that the stock of
the Consolidated is mostly owned in small
lots by citizens of this State. Let the Con-
solidated be regulated and supervised in the
interests of the people so far as may be neo
ssary and lawful, but do not let it be vic-

timized by out de speculators.

Fresli S-ia-
d.

Halibut, Codfish. Haddock, Whitettsb, Salmon, Flat-

fish, Cisooes, Guilford Clams, Oysters.
rame rjeez, aaram, v eai, n nau xw

7,?m,,'A.biCnf. D., T.fUsWICV OlAJJ s7 ux7 iiauni uuuaa.uEa,'-- , "

Bacon, Smoked and Dried Beef, Fnlton Market
Smoked and Pickled Beer TongutBTta.na , Trnnltnes T airTIrAIMiriUUUB V1UUUS, OM Ulg a wau ws
Celery, Spinach, Cabbages, Kale. Parsnip, etc.

JUDSON BROTHERS'

Packing and Provision Co.
SOS and 607 State Street

ma30

Prime Seef, foultry. Hams and
Egg's for Easter.

A very One lot at very oheap prices.

L. SCHONBERGER,
X, a avsuiS Central Mark.t, Congress Ave

matt
S. W. 8KAKLE,

SurTeyor and Civil Engineer,
Ho. S Conn. Savings Bask Batldlngmsl

CAEEEAGrES !

E C. COLE,
Maaufacturer of Fine Light Carriages,

No. 8 Temple Street,
Between Crown and George.

Best material nsed and skilled workmen employed

Repairing and Painting a Specialty.
Satisfaction gnarantee ma '0 3m

CATARRH Ely's Cream Balm
EfTectnally cleanses the
nasal psses of Catar-
rhal Virus, causing

?. at: " cuitfi healthy secretion slI lay
protects

i the ineaibrane from ad-
ditional colds, complete
ly nests tne sores ana re-
stores the sense of taste
and smell. Beneficial
results are realized bj a
few applications. A

thorongh treatment will
oar Catarrh,Bay Fever.
ko. Uneqnaled for ookls
in the head. Agreeableto use. Apply by the
little flneer into the nos--

fT " f" 1-- W rCrnall 60c a iiil

s Bold by wholesale and retail drnggishi
fl CKEAM BALM OO., Owego. K. X.

o97 od wlT

Secon nd Carriages.
JJCHq 1 Landau.

tG7 9 Ooaches.
TtHeSiion Top Phajtom.
I Top Buggv, very fine.

aomplate order.
t,fit B. UAKTILLE OO.

344 State Street,
ap4 One door from Chapel street.


